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• Financial inclusion means the sustainable provision of affordable financial services
that bring the poor into the formal economy.

• An inclusive system includes a range of financial services that provide opportunities
for accessing and moving funds, growing capital, and reducing risk. Such
services may be provided by banks and other traditional financial services
organizations, or by nonbank providers.

• Financial inclusion contributes to the development goals of poverty reduction,
economic growth and jobs, greater food security and agricultural production,
women’s economic empowerment and health protection.

What is Financial Inclusion?



DFS: Products and services in the 
digital financial ecosystem are 
delivered to users to satisfy their 
needs. All of these systems have to 
meet the requirements of users.

Fintech and Digital Financial Services: Definitions

• Secure
• Affordable
• Convenient
• Open
• Robust

High level 
requirements

Fintech: Technologically enabled financial innovation that could result in new 
business models, applications, processes or products with an associated material 
effect on financial markets and institutions and the provision of financial 
services.
Source: BIS Financial Stability Board 



How many unbanked adults 
have a mobile phone? 

Globally, about 1.1 billion — or 
about two-thirds of all 
unbanked adults. In India and 
Mexico more than 50 percent 
of the unbanked have a mobile 
phone; in China 82 percent do

Opportunity for ICTs to bridge the financial inclusion gap



• Fintech has enabled multiple innovations, including digital financial services
• DFS and Fintech raise new economic and institutional issues 

• Example: The fintech institutional framework mostly mirrors the established responsibilities for financial sector policy, 
supervision, and development. 
• Ministries of finance typically lead on high-level policy coordination and formulation. Unsurprisingly, financial supervisory authorities have an active, 

multifaceted role. 
• Law enforcement agencies engage on fintech-related financial crimes, including money laundering and terrorist financing.
• Sometimes, other authorities such as those dealing with telecommunications, IT and industrial development, are involved in regulating fintech too. 

• Increasing the impact of DFS and Fintech depends on collaboration among public and private stakeholders to
• Build an enabling and innovative ecosystem
• Build a deep knowledge base
• Ensure connectivity for DFS
• Address other key overlapping issues:

• interoperability
• digital identity
• Consumer data
• Privacy and data protection

Digital Financial Services (DFS) : The Issues
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Source: ITU-T Focus Group Digital Financial Services Outputs 



DFS: Issues
Ensuring connectivity for and use of  Telecom/ICTs

• Background
– Network access is fundamental to DFS providers and users, yet it is not always easy

• The need: reaching a common understanding of the connectivity-and use-related barriers to DFS development, and 
whether traditional telecom competition and access regulation suffices or needs to be rethought
– Addressing current basic connectivity issues (USSD and SMS in particular)
– Preparing for network neutrality debates as smartphones and apps increase
– Examining upstream-downstream issues, feedback loops in market power between telecom and DFS markets, 

discriminatory treatment issues
– Elaborating commercial and regulatory models for charging for wholesale telecom services (wholesale / retail; 

session / hop; revenue share / usage based) and pricing objectives
– Demand side measures, e.g., using DFS for distributing and receiving funds
– Financing the use and spread of ICTs for DFS, e.g., universal service funds for infrastructure



DFS: Issues
Unlocking interoperability

• Background
– Many DFS services involve interoperability between bank accounts and mobile wallets, but wallet-to-wallet 

interoperability remains less common
– Lack of interoperability leaves network effects private and limited rather than combined, and leaves a gap for 

competition problems to arise
– These can have a feedback loop effect into telecom services
– Telecom regulators have experience with analogous interconnection issues

• The need: collaborate with financial and competition regulators and donors to provide a supporting environment for 
interoperability negotiations
– Examining the impact on telecom markets of network effects and lack of interoperability in DFS
– Understanding the different models of potential interoperability and suitability to different circumstances
– Developing facilitative mechanisms for commercial interoperability negotiations and rapid dispute resolution



DFS: Issues
Contributing to digital identity

• Background
– Digital identity is a foundation of the digital economy, SDG 16.9 aims for provision of legal identity to 

every person, and public and private initiatives abound
– There are many approaches to identity, centralised/decentralised, foundational/functional, 

interoperability, mutual recognition and standardisation
– Mobile operators are well positioned to contribute to development of digital identity (nationwide digital 

communication and agent networks, connection to the digital device and SIM, trusted licensee status, 
customer-oriented attitude)

• The need: collaboration among operators, ministries responsible for digital economy, data protection and 
privacy regulators, standards organisations
– Examining how operators can play a role in enrolment, credential and authentication phases of identity 

programmes (e.g., birth registration, driving licences, identity for financial services)
– Developing government policies, business models and PPP opportunities for such involvement



DFS: Issues
Maximising the opportunity of customer data

• Background
– Conflicting trends of data aggregation, sharing, trading and analytics versus demand for privacy and 

importance of trust
– Customers benefit if their data is used to further economic opportunities (e.g., building credit profiles and 

digital identities), but they also seek privacy
– Telecom laws, regulations & licences often vaguely require operators to keep customer information 

confidential; data protection laws add a new dimension
• The need: collaboration among telecom regulators, operators and data protection and privacy regulators

– Examining the trade-offs between freedom to innovate and consumer protection
– Building consensus in the regulatory policy community around issues, principles, opportunities and 

boundaries relating to use of customer data
– Developing generally recognised standards and principles for telecom operators in collection, storage, 

sharing, trading, anonymization and destruction of customer data
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Source: ITU-T Focus Group Digital Financial Services Outputs 
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The DFS Ecosystem
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Effective collaboration 
and coordination is 

critical to the 
development of a safe 

and enabling DFS 
ecosystem

Financial authorities should 
regularly engage with other 
public-sector actors (e.g., 
authorities responsible for 

telecommunications, 
competition, data protection, 
and taxation), DFS providers, 

consumer advocates, DFS 
technical experts, 

development partners, and 
other DFS stakeholders

(issues e.g. interoperability, 
third generation mobile (3G) 

coverage, service quality, 
fraud mitigation, data privacy, 

or digital credit)

DFS authorities should 
establish formal 
mechanisms for 

coordination

Mechanisms such as a 
national payments council 

can facilitate a collaborative 
approach to DFS regulation. 

Financial and 
telecommunications 

authorities should also 
consider signing a 
memorandum of 

understanding (MoU) or 
similar agreement to guide 
their collaboration to foster 
the development of a safe 

and enabling DFS ecosystem

Source: ITU-T Focus Group Digital Financial Services Outputs 
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www.itu.int

What do we offer?



FIGI Project (ITU, World Bank, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation)

Regional Initiatives (2020-2023) 

Chief Regulatory Officers – Working Group on DFS

Country Assistance: 
✔Mongolia (2017)
Digital Financial Services (DFS) and Digital Financial Inclusion (DFI) Ecosystem in 
Mongolia: A study with focus on cross-sectoral policy and regulatory collaboration
✔ China (2018-2020)
Cooperation with World Bank as well as Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation as part of 
FIGI project 
✔ India (2018)
Capacity building on Understanding Digital Payments
✔ Thailand (2018)
Regional training on Distributed Ledger Technologies
✔ Sudan (2017)
Digital Financial Services (DFS) and Digital Financial Inclusion (DFI): A study with 
focus on cross-sectoral policy and regulatory collaboration

BDT on DFS and DFI

Best Practice Guidelines on 
Collaborative Regulation for 
Digital Financial Inclusion 
(2016)

ITU-D activities global (examples)

https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Regulatory-Market/Pages/bestpractices.aspx


FIGI: Cross-ITU Collaboration and Co-operation



Country
Implementations

FIGI 
Symposium

Working 
Groups

• Implement FG DFS Recommendations, PAFI 
Principles and Level One Principles at country 
level

• 3 Target Countries with high impact on financial 
inclusion: China, Egypt and Mexico

• Led by World Bank with BDT, ITU collaboration

• Continue the dialogue and knowledge sharing 
initiated by FG DFS

• Open participation
• Annual event organized by TSB, ITU

• Complement the national implementations
• 3 Focused Working Groups

❑ Security Infrastructure and Trust (TSB, ITU)
❑ Digital Identity (World Bank)
❑ Electronic Payments Acceptance (World Bank)

FIGI Components



FIGI Working Groups 
• Digital ID led by World Bank (~15 core experts including TSB)
• Electronic Payment Acceptance led by World Bank (~15 core experts including TSB)
• Security, Infrastructure and Trust led by TSB (~20 core experts including World Bank, Gates 

Foundation, Central Banks, DFS Providers, VISA, MasterCard, Telecom Regulators …)
• Investigate the security of DFS from an ecosystem perspective
• 8 technical reports completed as at December 2019
• 8 technical reports to be completed in 2020.
• 5 reports submitted to ITU-T SGs 11, 12 &17 
• One ITU-T Recommendation P.1502 Methodology for QoE testing for DFS by ITU-T SG 12
• One draft ITU-T Recommendation on SS7 vulnerability issue under discussion in ITU-T SG 11 
• New work item on USSD encryption initiated in ITU-T SG11.
• One report included in update of ITU-T Recommendation X.1254: Entity Authentication Assurance 

Framework, in ITU-T SG17 
• One report included in the new Recommendation on DLT Security in ITU-T SG 17.



• FIGI Symposium
• Objectives

o Share findings from FIGI WG and country 
implementation;

o Showcase digital financial inclusion 
initiatives and innovations taking place at the 
international level;

• 2017 Bangalore 
• 2019 Cairo 
• 2020 Mexico City now 2021 virtual

• FIGI Security Clinic 
• Disseminate findings of the FIGI SIT WG 
• December 2019, ITU, Geneva 
• 2020 Mexico, Egypt planned may become Virtual 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ifoDRA-
ryzs&list=PLpoIPNlF8P2PsT4gZWyR9ssYBfuwRbp19&in
dex=47

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ifoDRA-ryzs&list=PLpoIPNlF8P2PsT4gZWyR9ssYBfuwRbp19&index=47


FIGI National Implementation

• Telecommunication/ICT policy, regulatory and technical 
infrastructure assessment for DFS.

• Research and in-country action plans related to ICT/Telecom 
infrastructure and availability, including national 
telecommunication/ICT policy, regulatory, and operational 
frameworks enabling DFS based on global toolkits/guidelines 
developed in Ecosystem Security and Infrastructure Readiness 
WG

• Facilitate collaboration between the telecommunication/ICT 
and financial services regulators, including through targeted 
training and roundtables on issues related to DFS, as well as 
through Pilot Projects. 

• Capacity Building on DFS within a country 
implementation

• Organize multi-stakeholder round table to 
develop policy and regulatory frameworks 
on DFS to facilitate implementation at 
national level.

See:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYLrH7pFbCg&list=P
LpoIPNlF8P2PsT4gZWyR9ssYBfuwRbp19&index=3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYLrH7pFbCg&list=PLpoIPNlF8P2PsT4gZWyR9ssYBfuwRbp19&index=3


For More Information



Useful Links
• TSB Technology Watch Mobile Money reports: https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/techwatch/Pages/mobile-money-

standards.aspx

• ITU-T FG DFS Reports: https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/focusgroups/dfs/Pages/deliverables.aspx

• ITU-UPU DFS Glossary: http://www.upu.int/uploads/tx_sbdownloader/digitalFinancialServicesGlossaryEn.pdf

• ITU-T FG DFC: https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/focusgroups/dfc/Pages/default.aspx

• ITU-T FG DLT: https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/focusgroups/dlt/Pages/default.aspx

• FIGI Security, Infrastructure and Trust Working Group (SIT WG) Reports: https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-

T/extcoop/figisymposium/Pages/FIGISITWG.aspx

• FIGI Symposium Digital Media Kit: https://trello.com/b/nkUZjYO4/figi-symposium-digital-media-kit

• FIGI Security Clinic: https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/Workshops-and-Seminars/201912/Pages/default.aspx

https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/techwatch/Pages/mobile-money-standards.aspx
https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/focusgroups/dfs/Pages/deliverables.aspx
http://www.upu.int/uploads/tx_sbdownloader/digitalFinancialServicesGlossaryEn.pdf
https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/focusgroups/dfc/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/focusgroups/dlt/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/extcoop/figisymposium/Pages/FIGISITWG.aspx
https://trello.com/b/nkUZjYO4/figi-symposium-digital-media-kit
https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/Workshops-and-Seminars/201912/Pages/default.aspx


⮚ 8 outputs completed as at December 2019
– Unlicensed digital investment schemes, 
– Security aspects of Distributed Ledger Technologies (DLT), 
– Mitigating SS7 Security Vulnerabilities, 
– Methodology for measurement of KPIs for QoS for DFS, 
– Big Data, machine learning, consumer protection and data privacy, 
– DFS Security Assurance Framework 
– Strong Authentication Technologies for DFS. 
– Developer resources for implementation of FIDO Universal 

Authentication Framework (UAF) in DFS

FIGI Security, Infrastructure and Trust WG 

Reports can be accessed here: https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/extcoop/figisymposium/Pages/FIGISITWG.aspx

https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/extcoop/figisymposium/Pages/FIGISITWG.aspx


⮚ Outputs for 2020
– DFS Consumer Competency Framework 
– Best practices for mitigating vulnerabilities of DFS applications operating in 

USSD and STK environments;
– Best practices for mitigating vulnerabilities of DFS applications under Android
– DFS eKYC use cases 
– Use of telecom data
– DFS Security Assurance Framework – compliance & audit checklist
– Methodology for measurement of Quality of Service parameters for 

interoperability and cross border mobile money payment use cases
– Study on APIs use in DFS and Fintech
– Set up Security Lab

Security, Infrastructure and Trust WG 

Reports approved
In April 2020



GSR-21 Best 
Practice 
Guidelines

Publications

Platforms

Discussion papers 

… and more at www.itu.int/gsr21

Collaborative regulation case 
studies, impacts of COVID-19 on 
sector, economy and society

Digital competition, financing universal 
access, G5 Benchmark

New interactive tools for regulators and 
policy-makers

http://www.itu.int/gsr21


An overview 
of digital 
regulation

www.digitalregulation.org



www.itu.int

Thank you!

Contact
Sofie Maddens 

Head of the Regulatory and Market 

Environment Division ITU

sofie.maddens@itu.int
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